5th Annual Personal Development Retreat - June 2, 2018

7:45 – 8:45 Breakfast Available

8:00 – 8:05 Welcome from Retreat Sponsor Grainger

8:05 – 8:10 Welcome
Kelly Bernish, CSP – WISE Administrator

8:10 – 8:30 Attendee Introductions

8:30 – 10:30 Radical Collaboration
Celeste Blackman, Co-Founder Green Zone Culture Group

10:30 – 11:00 Morning Stretch and Break

11:00 – 12:15 Getting More of What You Want Out of Life: Effective Strategies for Defining and Negotiating for Rewarding Career Outcomes
Katy Pietrowski, M.Ed, LPC, Career Solutions Group

12:15 – 1:15 Networking Lunch

1:15 – 2:45 Raising Consciousness About Gender – Follow up
Cory Wong, Ph.D., Special Assistant to the President
Director, The Women & Gender Collaborative – A Presidential Initiative
Special Instructor, Center for Women’s Studies & Gender Research
Colorado State University

2:45 – 3:45 Do You Trust Yourself? Rules That Are Not Based On Truth Are Meant to Be Broken!
Rosa Antonio Carrillo, MSOD, President Carrillo & Associates

3:45 – 4:00 Afternoon Stretch & Break

4:00 – 5:30 Feminist Fight Club
Jessica Bennett

Register Now!
http://www.asse.org/wise-retreat/

Hyatt Grand Ballroom
San Antonio

Agenda Subject to change